W.I.A.A. BOYS TEAM TENNIS
June 12-13, 2009

DIVISION 1 - QUARTER FINALS

Brookfield Central  5     Homestead  2

Singles
Flight 1 - Alex Jesse (9) Ho def Michael Treis (9) BC   6-2, 7-5,
Flight 2 - Jack Michael (10) BC def Alex Mattson (11) Ho   6-4, 6-7(8), 6-3
Flight 3 - Jordan Patt (9) BC def Sean Mackman (12) Ho   6-0, 6-4,
Flight 4 - Ryan Denu (12) BC def Dillon Kelly (11) Ho   6-1, 6-1,

Doubles
Flight 1 - Cameron Mikkelson (12)/Connor Peck (11) Ho def
    Matt Sova (12)/Jon Olson (12) BC   6-2, 6-3,
Flight 2 - Conor Doyle (12)/Ricky Wiegand (12) BC def
    Jake Bodner (12)/Bryce Toburen (12) Ho   6-2, 4-6, 6-0
Flight 3 - Ryne Puffer (12)/Kevin Schmidt (10) BC def
    David Stockbridge (11)/Justin Kirtley (11) Ho   6-4, 6-2,